OVERNIGHT CAMP FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Do you offer Scholarships or financial assistance to attend camp?
Due to NCAA Compliance rules, University camps are not allowed to provide financial
assistance for camp attendance
Are there Laundry facilities in the dorm?
Yes – Detergent etc is not provided though
Are there Athletic Trainers available at camp?
YES - We will have a staff of medical personnel at all sessions and on call as needed.
Do you offer a sibling discount for overnight camp?
Yes. When a residential camper registers at full price, each of that camper’s siblings will
receive a $40 discount. The sibling discount cannot be combined with the team discount.
Contact rvardy@berry.edu with questions before signing up online and to get a discount
code.
How are Team Discounts handled
To qualify for the discount you must have a minimum of 8 players. Please contact
Rvardy@berry.edu with questions before signing up online to get a discount code.
Are goalkeepers trained?
Yes. Keepers are trained separately at least three full sessions and then are
incorporated and observed in the team sessions and games.
Which Dorms will campers stay in?
Campers will stay in Clara Dorm.
How many to a room?
For the most part, two to a room. If two campers ask to be roommates, they will be
roommates.
Can parents watch?
Parents can watch any and all sessions. However, we suggest not overdoing that so
kids do get a sense of being at camp.

How will I know if I am confirmed for camp?
You will get a confirmation email along with a letter detailing check-in and check-out
times, along with a packing list.
What type of supervision will there be?
The camp director along with other coaches and student helpers stay in the dorms so
kids will be well supervised. Plus Berry College is a very safe campus.
Do campers need spending money?
Not required. We will not be having a camp store this year so campers are encouraged
to bring their own snacks and drinks for between sessions and meals.
Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner will be provided in the Berry College Cafeteria.
Will Campers still be able to order pizza in the evening?
In the evenings, campers will have option of ordering pizza that will get delivered around
9:15pm after the evening session.

